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PADUCAH KY.. THURSDAY EVENING. NOVEMBER 29. 1906.

BIG LAND STEALS HIGH SCHOOL AND
R. L. C.'S TODAY
THE GLASS

10 CENTS PER WEEK

1•11••••••

LLOYD LOOKS FOR OWENSBORO SMALL
BASEBALL REVIVAL BESIDE PADUCAH
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Railroads

Individuals Struggle For Local I;ridiron

And

Engaged In Thefts

Hopes To

Championship.

Induce Barker To Nearly Twice As'Many

Take 'Hie Tefflil.

Mehl

Eillployed Here.

r

Government Will Spare No One and More Enthusiasm Over Football This
Season Than Ever Before
Some Federal Oftleillin May
In History.
Be Affected.
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tienciation it ill
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MANY MILLIONS ARK INVOLVED LARGE ATTENDANCE EXPECTED

ITI

Donate

l'ark

• Ealeloes

FOB IS'%101 WE %THEM IAM'AL

•
Salt bake City, Nov. 29.— The
grip of the government and of justice is tightening slowly about the
organized gangs which, it is alleged,
have for years, with the connivance
of the land department, robbed the
public domain of coal, mineral and
timber lands valued at many
millions of dollars. In the end. it is stated, every member of these gangs,
wbether be he a plain ceisen of the
Vetted States or whether he occupies
high official position, will be made
to answer in the criminal courts.

;More enthusiasm has been aroused In football games this season
than ever brier and the game this
afternoon betweek the High school
and R. L. C. teams probably will be
largely attended.
In the High school, the girls are
enthusiastic rooters for their gridiron heroes but the R. L. C's have
many admirers in the jcentier sex.
For the actual participants in the
game on both teams, Thanksgiving
dinner has had to be postponed until
after the game. Neither of the stern
captains will allow his men to eat
heartily just before the game. They
will have 6 o'clock dinner and the
victorious team will not need any
other seasoning in their food, but
the fact of victory.
The two teams,line up as follows:
High School— Cheek, Cavoncott,
Elliott Burton, Reeder, Begby, Halley, St. John, Fisher, Janes.
R. L. C.'s—BeyerOklekliffe,Flayes,
Elliott Cope, Coburn, Orme, Owen.
Henneberger, Martin, Kidd. Sights.

Not Including Over Thousand at inii•
note centred step. nud
Yards

MITt1H LARGER.

' %VII' Padtteatt have a league Nal
A few leolusuir people apiireetati.
aiii next year) Is 4. queetion bother- the importance of
the city Si
ig Imo) fans even Uri!! Par:y in the elan tifell Oriel( (-eater,
anti
A Vit.ar
season.
what Elea buSineas is to
.
("lief I,loyd, rile veteran nianager, the oty. Padtienh has Mad.. wrellt
can throw ho light on the subject, strides in the moo five years
In the
and is only waiting for the nrst toueh number of festiories. Mae increase in
of warm weather to feel the pulse of value of the finished
product, sad
local sports and learn whether there every otter item entering into
the
is any be/obeli fever In their 010-011,8 cost of production...
"If sollbalne will put up the (len
. A comparioin between PaducethO
I will have a team here," Lload dr- manufacttiong iutenessis and those of
'
4vt
‘
.-eared. "Mr. Keller Mated to me Oessuabore, the only Kentucey city
N A •
several weeks .ago that the associa- in this section that rivals it,
is in)
'
tion would not support a team this teresting.
While the interstate commerce
?mason, but that if I could find a
Manufat•t urine
commission is taking testimony here
tad test ripe- -Mulubacker- -.tome one to stand the ex cesh SI. Owernaboro GS
tending to show that the Rio Grande
ense he would abetter M.. that the
Invested
- Vattuteati $4.393,176,
railroad and its constituent compa,otelooil park would ta.. donated.
Ovtenstmeo
nies, the Utah Fuel company and
-lia Wain words I will have the
the Pleasant Valley Coal company,
Wage Earners—Paducah
2841,
park Kraus it j_put in a tnuti,_Whal I •
.••
have been securing by fraudulent
L_Watli_la iginie_una_mbiu will stand, ---Icstree
icdneelt--,1-1-11-5-,26145;—
means ail of the earl toed* In the
for the expeosee. It means a greet Owensboro 1514.00e,
state of Utah and
consequently
'cal, but with the Kuper sopport
Paduteh pays for raw prOducts :and
building up their monopoly in this
,lant4wW4 CAM he, Melte to PST in rlir materiels
$ I 4 3.2.01, Owensboro
line, the federal grand jury here is
lacah as it bag in years gone by. I $2.025,300.
awaiting the outcome of the hearing
have coovietiona that thin seamen
The rattle of products— Paducah
with a view to gathertng all of the
will be a good one. Interest lagged $4,44",2!3, Oweostioro
$4.1 s 7.700.
guilty ones into Its net.
last season all over the couotre.
Negro leousomeat Store.
Owensboro makes a splendid :MowM. C. Burrh, special assistant ateven In the big leagues, to a certain ing in the comparison of the
New York, Nov. 2e.--A new envalue
toroey of the department of justice.
extent. 1 think this year will see a of.its finished products, but
terprise along commercial and sociowhen it
Is preparing to bring suits in Wyomrevival."
Is taken in consideration that tie
logical linos is that of the Met ropol.
ing for the recovere of many thousi
character of goods It manufactures
Ilan MerbaoMe`and Realty company,
ands of acres of land. He already
Frankfort Call Hold.
ell,k flirter to make and sell for a
organised with a capital of $1,000,ham begun five suits in this state
Frenk fort, Ky., Nov. 29.— The great deal more than
000, and which proposes to operate
Pealucah's pro
against the Denver and Rio Grande
Frankfort Call, edited for Yeats by Melte, It is astotly accounted
a department store here for and by
for.
railroad. the Utah, Fuel company
the late John B. Dryden, has been
One-thirti larger than Owensboro,
negroes. A large building at Forty- GROWN
ROBERTSON AND PARTI HON. GIVEN 41011'14111.E WILLA OF FATHER AND MOTH OIL BLIND sold by the executor to W. P. Waland the Pleasant Valley Coal comrilatittalli 11 has twice
as insa.n; ernsixth street and Eighth avenue has
IX A PRICIDICAMENT.
HltiZt illieRTY.
pany, seeking to recover more than
sinuarr
ton, of loxingtoia, editor of the Ken- ployeee anal pays out
twice as much
been purchased and several hundred
20.000 acres alleged to hays been
tucky Journal, Mr. Walton will dis- for laborers. The wages
•1
negreses Will he employed. No While
paid net
taken Illegally from the government.
continue publication of the paper. It by the Illinois erminel
at the skips
help will be used, and an appeal will
Owing to the statute of limitations
Milec ton.e. Direct% Her to Give Katie mod (told ittilicul Most, Overhauled by Police, had no plant, being printed by the are not floired in Mese statistles, fies
be made for negro trade only. The Surrounded ht Water
the government cannot go back beGeorge A. Lewis Publishing com- if the number of railroad employes
and Gum Only Reliance for
Watch to co.N. Stets—wit.
lopsolts Want for Their Board
company now operates several simiyond a period of six year*, but the
This Mayes the state ••apital sod its 'lay roll were cousideohl "
pany
Food.
ceased liy Brother.
•
—Paid His Own.
lar stores In the south.
:and frauds already uncovered and
with but one daily paper.
showlog made by Paducah soul .
which will be disclosed during this
much better, as the Illinois Centtal
period are so stupenaous as almost
employes 4aireti 1.2400 men and pays
Surroandsd by an expanse of water
St. Louis, Nov. 29—The will of.
John Jeffries: left C. W. Mesehaen's
to stagger the imagination.
out $1.006.040 a year an "'agog
any otter, from 25 to 45 miles. with Given Campbell, veteran member of boarding house at Fourth and
Adams
The peculations of which the got,no boat or means of escape, with no the St. Louis bar, who died
at the streets yesterday piloting his aped
ernment c .mplains have been perpeSSSISTANT PASTOR.
food save that emoted with the goo home
us son. Dr. Given Camp- blind parents to the river, intending
trated in Wyoming, Utah, Colorado, WOODS REAOUN/3 WITH IMPORTS
and rod, George Robertson, the ice bell, 3429 Morgan street,
WILL BE FEAST First
last Tues- to take the Bettie Owen to Drookport. IN P.5111 t'%H
Itottiet inoirlit Wilt .4retire tine
Montana, New Mexico, California.
OW SHOTGUNS.
dealer, and his part tit hunters are day night, provides
FOR FEDEHAL ritisoNEtt.s.
that his wife. Su- He had paid bis booed bfll but forgot
Oregon and pOseibly fa other states.
Isolated In the elide of Arkansas.. san Elizabeth
Campbell,, shall invest to settk. for his parents. The proThe robberies of the public domain
Their predicament is due to the heavy $100 In a
watch for each of his prietor secured a warrant and PatrolOn aecolint of the growth) of the
have been almost as extensive. It is
Everything'
tlosed Except Such In- rains which sent volumes of water chndren—Given, Susan
W.
and men Oroae and Johnston caught the Train •,•hellule Preaents
FOset Baptist church an eminent pascharged, in timber lands as in mindown the Missisurippa river and suretItutions as Are Necomary to
James Campbell. The residue of the trio just before the boat pulled oui.
tor is to he [procured Ininawltatejy.
eral lands. For example, there is
Taking Them Away Before
rounded them before camp could be estate
Public.
The young men stated that he was
goes to Mrs. Campbell. A
This was decided lase evening at the
pending against the Denver and Rio
Big
Meal
in
Jain
broken.
In no negitiar business and hies just
clause in the will mates:
prayer meeting of the eteireh, when
Grande railroad an injunction
reInformation to this effect reached
"I bestow my blessing upon no- been acting as "manager" for his
the deacons recommended that the
straint
that company from selling
Paduca.h ttis morning. It was from
children and wish them at al times parents. To show he meant the right
amistant be proteur:ed. The congreThanksolvito is being generally
or cuttiag any more of the timber
persons to Marble, Ark., 45
miles
It wit be with well filled stomachs gation by a unanimous vote concurto love cherish
and
diner :their thing by his landlord, a gold watch
observed
in
Pacilieoh.
The
railroad
lands claimed to have been taken Ilfrom where Robertson and his partly
wee deposited with the police captain that II. IL Davis, Frank R. Rich- red in this recommendation and the
legally b it. ft is charged, for ex- shops, tanks, schools, postoffko end ere camped. Former Sheriff I,. 13. dear mother and each other, and to
MINI the bill is settled
ards and Wallace Woolfort, three following committee was named to
look
Le
their
mother,
in
public
offices
whom
with
few
I
exceptions;
are
ample, that this company has acPotter, who expected to go south anti
Thr parents of Jeffries have been federal prisoners at the county jail secure the asteitgant: Joseph 16. Pot have
implicit
faith
and
;Oared
In
observance
confidence,
of tbe day join the party tonight, but under the
quired Illegally 120.000,000 feet of
conspicuous on the streets for several start on their journey to the gov- ter. John R. Puryear, J. T. Reddkk.
lumber in the state of Colorado Many stores opened this morning for conditions he will be unable to react to counsel and advice in every conwoks. Both are bllad. The fath •r ernment
prison
today.
William W. E. Covington, L. L. Bets
-et and
tingency
of
business
life."
but
give
caned
noon
to
at
alone.
the camp.
plays
a violin and sings. Ills wife Blades, the deputy United States Rev. Thompson.
The will was executed
employee • hale holiday. Mills end
July
1.
Marcus Daly Is Accused.
efts _hy hie side holding his hat. into marshal, arrived this morning on
factories of all kinds ere closed end
IR85.and witnessed by O'Neill Ryan,
Marcus Daly. with his Anaconda
FATAL WRIOli TODAY.
Which the donations are dropped.
the early trate from Louisville', and
Threaten^ to Kill John II.
only work of the moot urgent necesnow judge of the St. Louis circuit
Copper company, is charged with
Lawyers, Va., Nov. 20.—The Waeh- court: William
by a fortunce schatiTa of trains.the
thereat
York, Nov. 29
New
sity is being done today. Work on
H. Bliss, former
stealing J10,000,000 feet of timber.
SHOT WRONG MAN,
prisoners did not miss the Thanks- with threatening to knf John D.
thew sewerage ,stem, street eat ington and Southern limited on the United -States district attorney at Tit.
and Hyde and Benson of California.
giving.diento they had been antici- Rockefeller tIlllen he paid her It
track* and on concrete pavements, siouthern railway, the fastest train in Louis, and now In Paris, France:
are about to be toed for stealing
million dollars. Mrs. Rose Dottie
whaoh cannot welt' be delayed, Is in the south, east ereeked near here and Judge James Campbell of Padu- Negro Brakeman Beeeivee as-Had pating for severat• days.
50,000 acres of government lands in
proven but not a full force is em- early this morning. _Hari 11.1
Wound in Leg.
Davis got stedrears in the Atlanta Beauvois liandfield, 40-years of age,
cah, ICY.,
littne.er brother of the
sixteen different states.
president of the rood, and eight
ployed.
deceased.
prison for counter
:
Oiling, Richards was arrested today in front of the •
That such enormous frauds, exHunters are taking advantage of others' were killed, and fifteen paasen.
got one yeas tor breaking Inge the office of the Guardian Trust compain
railroad
ift
shored
A
comma
a
tending through e long period of
the holiday and the woods are full of tiers seriously injured. It is reported
"ehite man to ithoot the wrong per post Mace at ,Mexico, Ky., and his ny, in lower Broadway. Mrs. Handyears, could not have been perpetu- them. Among the
prominent hunt- Watt Davis, manager of telegraph
son at Cecilia, Ky„ TtiesdaY night partner, ih•oolfort. who received ;Oa- field is charged with having forced
ated without the complicity of the ere to go
up the Louis-vale division for the Southern, who was in SpenJohn Pitts, a colored strident brake- ten stamps knowing they had been herself into the office of Mr. Rocheland department Is said to be a pat- this morning were W. H. Rookin and cer's car was killed. A nunther of
secreta4y
last
Friday and
man,. was brought to the city last stolen got six months.
Ont fact.
ponninent men
son, of the Langstaff-Orme Menu- other official!. and
declared she wanted a million dolnight to the Illinois Central hospital
The organization against the gov- facturing company, 'and W. McCabe. were in the car when the crash came. TWENTY TERRII•lc ROUNDS
lars, and that if she did uot get It
F'011 with a wound in the calf of bis right
RELIGIOUS RELD14
ernment seems to have been strong- thief diepatober ,of the Louisville al- The train had Mopped in a meet kat
BURNS .11ND 0•1111tIEN.
forthwith, she' would kill Mr. Rockleg received from a shotgun in the
of road protected by "Block" stem,
er and more systematically carried vie
-don of the illinots Central.
efeller and burn down the building hands of a white man. The secular
Found in Egypt Are Thought to He
out in Wyoming than in any other
for slight repairs to coupling. Anwhere the company's Nitres are lobrakeman at Cecilia got Into a quarImportant.
other passenger train following eats
state. During the hearing here toFORCE WORKS ALL NIGHT
rated.
rel with a white man at the station,
lams
Iegreesive
Antennae,
From
the
given a clear block anal ran into the
day a glimpse of the real power heand the white man left to get his gun,
Start, but O'Brien Rattles Ti..
•
bind the throne was given when it Filling in Paving Between Car Tracks Spencer train. Hie car on -the rear reLondon. Nov. 29.--Rengleite relice
Harries Mims Brooklyn.
When be got bark the regular brakeFinish.
mart'
reeved
the full force Of the collision.
on Broadway.
was stated by government land
and
documents
Jo
relating
of
value
New
Nov.
York.
29
Theodore
man had left and John Pitts, a stuagents that they had been compellIn order to rush the work of pla- Officials say the collision was prOb
dent brakeman had arrived on
a Jesus and the new testament ha-re Barrett, the voting Louisville milnegligence
teleof
due
the
ably
to
between
ed to see Senator Francis E. War- ting Broadway In condition
freight train.
Mistaking Pitts for been brought to light in Egypt. The lioaaire, who figured recently 1111
ren regarding official business of the Fourth and Fifth streets, an extra graph operator. President Spencee•
Los Angeles.
N'OY, 29.--"Phel- the man he had quarreled with, the most important find Is a fra-gment of victim of a gambling loss of $62,000
land department. Senator Warren la force of laborers worked all last body ataa'bersed to ashes:.
aOelphie Jock" O'Brien and Tommy white man biased away with the shot- the new gospel. containing 45 lines. te Nat Goodwin. the
actor, when
charged with having rated the land night. .This morning but a lie* yards
Burns, of Los Angeles, last night gun.
written on vellum, describing the Melt they cut cards for $2.000 a cut,
of concrete remained to be spread.
fought 20 terrifle round"' to a draw.
office for a number of years.
MAYOR ARRESTED.
Jesus and his disciples to the again is in the limelight. Today BarWhen the end come it found the
The evidence today showed that The nelltroese songs arid shouts kept
temple in Jerusalem. Other finds in- rert was married to Min Brooklyn,
I'olice Ganibling Graft.
Hot Schmitz, of San Francisco, Is Taken two men in the center of the rang enspecial agents of the government things lively alb night long.
New York. Nov. 29.—The Investi- elude an unknown version of the arts who appeared
in eevesal
gaged in terrible struggle. The whole gation of gambling Mona in this city, of the gospel of 141. John.
land department had been protesting coffee was eerved thern.
Into Custody,
plays.
for several years against the frauduTruckee, Cal., Nov. 29.— MaYof upper Part Of their bodices were; env which has been In progress for tome
lent acquisitions of lands in ColoraEugene E. Sk•hntits, of Ron Francisco. ered with blood.
t.11114t, irttS given added- interest today
Feltner 1% Discharged.
do. Wyoming and Utah, but without
who, with his wife, Is returning trots
Burns, alio fought like a hull doe when "The" Allen, one of time mos;
Lexington, Ky • Nov. 29 ---At Beat•
email, and that In several instances
Europe, was arrested here yesterday from the beginning to the end, mat Widely known pool-room oPerators in
tyvelle, Lee county, MS afternoon.,
There is only one kind of •
WEATHER — Fair tonight.
afternoon on a (target of extortion otarltall on the aggressive, crowding thee city went to the district attorthey were either suspended, transMuse Feltner, of Hamilton, 0,,,forroi
newspaper circulation !statement
Thurialay partly cloudy. The
found by the grand jury in San Fran- his opponent to th'o ropes and fre- ney's office In POttftf11140P to aubpoonas.
ferred or told flatly that the irreguerly of Breathitt county, wee disthat is worth any consideration
highest
t4111peoltUre
reached
cisco. Wheats seemed to feel his ar- quently rushing him about tho ring This procedure was the result on the
larities of which they complained
and that is the daily detailed
missed by Circuit. Judge Riddki on
rote-May ewe 50 and the pewee
rest keerSIY.
statement. The Run is the only
tartemitx teemed almost in flight.
were none of their business.
search of "The" Allen's home; In
the remote of confederating to secure
today
'west
alar
Paducah paper printing such a
entirety:Innen-8d- at the arrest of her
Towards the end
of the fight Eighth street yesterday and the inshthe assassination of Judge James Hat
statement,
Honesty is a virtue of ...wlvich men
husband. Mayor Sehmitz did not O'Brien meows) to rally and did settle ore of correspondence which It is
'This case had been called tfuve
boast most when they have the least
emerge from the drawing room where effective work. Both were 'severe!) said impliesteit !Iloilo/4' police oillitiehi
4 t Imps and the rossitiontellidthse
.
Of It.
be
deleted with. Abraham Etter punlifliod.
of varying degrees,
.
mews felled to appear,
s*511%/55
.
5 55555.55.555.5.rw‘reer~.5555%/555W5•107
.55W.
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You Can Get This $350.00 Piano Free or a Portion of
the $10,000 in Prizes
By complying with the conditions printed below in

Watson's Great Educational Word Contest
t_

Who can make the greatest
number of words from the
letters contained in the name

Would you like apiano?
Then start to work now

Kurtz mann
$10,000 IN PRIZES

PROMINENT STATESMEN
CM Kentucky Using

First Prize.

KURIZMANN PIANOS

A $350 00 Kurtzmann Piano A strictly high-grade and old reliable
nstrument, which we assure the winner will last a lifetime.
This 1'110'1'1110 At .• now on display in our wire onus

We will award eaeh a $101 certificate, whiche will entitle them to thi.
e amount of discount on any piano or player In our store
Said instrument
we agree to soil at our regular retail Price.

To the Next Ten Nearest.
tt"..

I award each a $75 Certificate as above

--- To the Next Twenty Nearest.
We will award each a $So Certificate as above

And to the Remaining Contestants.
•
We sill award Certific

ates in proportion to the number of cot re.
contsoted in their lints entil the full amount of $1 A nee it
awe rded.
N

'

Railroad fares refunded
to out of town buyeris.
Certificates will he accepted on the following makes:
Kimball, Pack•rd,
Wet on, Everett,
Sterling and Schubert

•

(;4)VERNOlt J.C. W. BECKHAM.
,
- N
%11 \ IN°. W. LEWIS.
.1 - NiTon DER0E,
BEN S. HIDGLEV, Ctmoul at (ieneys.
1.IEUT. GOV. ALLAN ('. CARTER.
NwitarrIelsd. '
GEN. JOHN B. CASTLEMAN.
LUCAN MOORE, (3ommissioner of
I 11\GROIRMAN
SOUTH THIMBLE.
Agrkielitanse State at Large.
•\(.1t1

To the Next Four Nearest.

some 'Well Known Shook
Who Broadway Baptist Church, LouisHave Purchased K urtzniann Pianos:
ville Ky.
fro'' Rosary
Aeadene.
Germantown Publie School, LouisKy.
ville,
Sue Benedict Academy, Louisville,
Beechmont Training School, LottisK.
_
$10.4-stl Bead. Moubs=-AmpttestiliscLIET. .
Rt. MarbareCs Reerest, Louisville,
Methodist Chn rt1i,
Louisville. KY•
Ky.
Presentation
Academy, Louisville. Jefferson Street Methodist Church.
Ky.
Louisville, Ky.
Sisters oe Loretto, Loretto, Ky.
Reformed Zion Presbyterian Church.
Sacred Heart Academy, Louisville.
Louisville, KY.
Ky.
Sterearren's Memorial Baptist Church
Nazareth Academy, Nazareth, Ky.
Louisville, Ky.
Bethlehem Academy, St. Johns, Ky. Selene*
Hill Academy, Shelbyville,
St Joseph's Academy, Frankfort.Xy
KY.
St. Francis
Academy... Owentsboro, Likeside Asylum, Lakeside, Ky.
Ky.
Potter College, Bowling Green, KY.
St. Catherine's Academy, Spring- And Dozen. %Kee
NIP.
‘11..ntlemed
field, Ky.
Herr.

•

Address

Fred P. Watson & Bro

This coutest opens November 14, 19118. and all lists must be
In not
later than December 10, 1906.
Remember there is so money involved and those who secure
rewards
will teeeive them •beolutely free.
Only such wordn are to be used a,u are found in Webster's International Dictionary, no proper names, foreign similes, names of persons,
towns of places are
be used. Do not use a letter more times than it tie-pears In the name Kurtsmann. Words spelled the same but having
a different meaning can be used but once.
All lists must ha alphabetically arranged and
netst
bear the fit
name and postoffice address of owner.
No person connected with the piano busIness or any of
our emploYe
will be allowed to compete. Those who receive credit
bills can apply same
:tpy piano or piano player in our store, same we
agree to sell at our
regular retail prices, which you will find are marked
In plain figures' on
each Instrument in our stock.
In the event of a tie, list first received will govern.
.
Our Ilts consists ef only
• RiniEn-11.16a4on, Everett Paekard and Sterling.
The awarding of premiums will be left entirely under
the supervision
of the following judges: S. T. BIllinglsn; Superin
tendent of Scitoola; E. .1.
Pastont, (lettere.' Manager Sun: R. B. Willson, Editor
News-Democrat.
And all those receiving prises will be notified promptl
y after the contest closes. Notices will also appear in the Paducah
papers,
If you secure a credit bill and already have an instrum
ent and do not
wish to use your credit bill you can transfer same
to another party who
may wish to buy a piano or player "By having the
transfer made in our

fib

-

store.-

Credit certificates wilt be good at our music store
until January 16.
19117,
Credit certificates will not he accepted on sales made
prior to Noven
her tile. Easy payments will be granted
to those who wish to be accommodated by applying their credie Wile and paying the
balance in moderate monthly payments. Not more than one credit
bill will be accepted on
the Rause piano or player.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

•

311 Broadway
1 31-1(Ine 53-r.
Pac.lucah, Ky.

Victor H.Thomas, Mgr.

We beg to state that in conducting this Fklocatif
ittal Word Content
were it net for the,,liberni asippeet of the
hurtzmann Piano Company II
WOUld be impractical for Us to
offer the people of this vicinity the
(Importunity of either obtaining a Fine (tine
Kurtzmann Piano free or one
at the oboe.. BONAVIDE rednittione and we
place our name and reputation
as security for dicing jute as we advertise.

1sive

repairs to the machinery have
been ordered.
The Lyda arrived from the Tenneeeee river last night with a tow of
ties.
Captains Sprague and Fondre. of
Thanksgiving being a national the coal combine
, arrived in the city
holiday every clerk Uncle Sam has early this
morning from Lottisvil.e
took a day off. Consequently no expecting to
go down to Mound City
weather telegrams or
river stage on the Dick Fowler, but .as that
boat
were sent 'oda>. Tha river fell here did not leave,
they lert ny rail. They
In the last 24 hours .4. the stage are going to
inspect a boat their inthis morning being 32 The wharf terests
have OU the wass at Mound
from the ways to the dry dock g wee City.
as quiet as Sunday and what few
The Catherine
passed
tip from
wagons did straggle down there with Cairo last
night with a tow of empfreight
ree.eved scanty attention ty barges bound
for Roseelere on
from the ivharfboat officers, who •re the Ohio
river after crushed rock.
human like the rest or us, and were
The John Hopkins arrived toda)
dreaming of turkey and (treating.
from Evansville and had the wharf
The Dick Fowler was the oaly entirely
to herself. and left soon afboat which did not run today. The ter on
the rarttrn trip. The officers
trip to Cairo was abandoned because and crew
will, like many another
the landing keepers down the river boat
today, eat Thanksgiving
.world be away and it would have
on the broad expanse of the
been useless to make the trip. On Ohio.
Captain Bewley will be thankaccount of missing two_days in the ful that
he can get In on time once
earlier part' of the week, the George more.
Cowling made the regular trips today as did the Row
"
Official Forecasts.
Fred Booton, (thief engineer of
The Ohio at Evansville and
Mt
the St 1/0111.14 and Tennessee River Vernon will fall rapidly during the
Packet company arrived in the city next Poiret-al days. At Paditrah and
from St. Louis .esterday and after Cairo. will fall for an mdefinite pelooking over the City of Memphis. riod, the rate of fall Increasing from
ordered repairs. Which
will make day to day.
the repairers hurry if that boat
The Tennessee from Florence to
wants to enter the Tennessee river below Johnsonville will fall rapidly
trade on the next trip of the Cirde. during the next several days.
ILLINOIS
R. R. EXCUR
The wheel will he taken off today
The Mississippi from
below
Si
RION BULLETIN.
and new ',restos as well as Wen- Louis to Cairo. no Material change
Mexico
City, Mex.— American
during the nest 24 hours.
Public Health Association:
Dates of
NMI!
sale Nov. 22 to 28, 1908,
inclusive I
Readanatose sad Plesealetes teen' Cele Return
limit SO days from date
of
1.AXATIVII BROM" Quinine. the world wide
Cold sad toip remedy remove, manes Call for sale. Stop-over, going and return-'
lag
at
points as are authorized on
full name., Galt for a ,gnatirre H. nil:rove, Se
winter tourist tickets. Round
trip
Gold Nhell Crown, 22k
DeWitt's Little Early Risers. About rate $112.
OM
Oold Fillings,...........1.00
the most reliable pill on the market
For further particulars apply
le 1
Pulver
J. T. DONOVAN, Agent,
Sold Or Lang Bros.
.60
Palleini. 1
Plate Fillings
Ky.
.75
Arrs Elizabeth Freeman. of Clarion R. M. PRATH
Bridge work and all grades of
ER, T. A.. Union DOMich
Is 111, reads the bible eonplate work gUatantked. Painless
smokes
stantle
and
her
pipe
reguextraeLlne of
larly

[

Rules and Conditions G veining
the Contest

VA"I XS W71

net

For the shoes with
style, comfort and
durability sold to us

(lin-

fly—

If they're Rock's they're right
If they're riSht they're Rock's.

estrrstAt,

gik

Nov

The Prices Below Will Be I
Made Until Dec. 31, 1906

teeth.
DR. KING BROOKS

bENTIST
blIxth and Broadway

Good for everything a salve Is Reel
4
for. DeWitt's Witch Hazel 80,
Get DeWttl's. Bold by Len( Brtra

Never Mind if the 'struggle here is
hard. It Will only make the rest that
ts to collie seem all the eireeter.,

411.111111.

YOUR FIRST THOUGHT
When dwelling on the Plumbing or Heating question Is:
Who's the best to see
Ask your neighbor. Oftener than not
he will refer you to

E. D. HANNAN
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting

133 south Fourth

Both

338 Kontuoky Avo.
Phonies 301

"SUBSCRIBE FOR THE SUN TEN CENTS A_ WEER

FOR INSURANCE
That Inewmtree4 See

ABRAM L. WEIL & CO.
cyclone, life, bonds, accident,
health, marine, boiler, plate glass.
Campbell Building.
Both Phones:
Mee 369.
Residence 726

"'"0011991011TweransairesasapreassereveTaapre- -
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Did You Get It? Did You Miss Our 10th? You Can Catch Our 11th. Friday Sale Tomo
rrow

Friday
Millinery
Bulletin

Arrives at 9 a. m.; leaves at 6 p. m. Come early, stay all day if you like. We will
entertain you from start to finish with
wonder;u1 things. Eleven Big Departments, all filled with Friday Bargains.
•

DRESS G(Xil)1t BULLETIN.
6 pieces 36-ineh Plaid Draws floods
Fridry, 13%e a yard.
a
20 pieces Dress Goods 36 inehes
wide, in blacks, (t).uant, brown, pink,
light little andt navy, a great Friday
bargain, I9c a yard. -

Lot of 75c and
$1.00 colored silk
velvets
Friday 43C yard.
Ready-to-wear
trimmed hats all
at special prices.

511-c Dro Witt, Gruon, Red and Gray.
Ladles Cloth. Friday 32c. a yard.
4 attades of 54-inch Green Broadcloth in $ t. to $1.25 qualities. at 7iac
Friday. All Broadcloths special Friday.

FRIDAY

3 pieces handsome I 4. 11 h

t

to

$1.25 Black 141.
day, 69t a yord.

, day $2.95.
S Silk Petticoats. $5 values, Fridai.
$I.544i Fine 36u..t is I Altera $5.50,
Silk. Friday 95c a yard.
HOSIERY MULLETIN.
7 211 pairs wornen's I 2 tiot Fleece
(1A)AK MUIT SKIRT AND WAIST
Lined Horse Friday 10e a pah.
BULLETIN.
200 pairs women'a 15c itoa‘y rib72 Skirts. $3.5te lookers, Friala)
bed Hose, Fr;daY 1 oe a Pull'.
$1.98.
Pe long 04cats worth up to 112.50,
Children's 12%e Whiae. Leathcr
Friday 17.5o.
Home, Friday 10c a pair.
15 Coat Suits aural up to $18.
Children's 145e Dixie Ribbed Hose,
FridaY $12.5.0.
Friday 12%e a pair.
18 Plaid Bilk Waists 15 va:ues.
Children's Fissoe Lined Jersey ribFriday $2.98.
bed Union Sults. Frklay '2 le.
30 Black Taffeta Silk Wal-ta $4
wouten'a Fleece Lined Jer-,
Wu,

bed

.r2tl"
CLOTHINti lit
25 Men's 110.%).0 Suits FaldaY $5 00
EltIDAV IlUI.LETIN.
10e Fine Outings, attritctlie dark each.
Is Mona $10.00 Overcoats. Friday
styles, perfect goods, Friday 7%e
•
$7.50 each,
Every boy's Salt or Oveicoat at
I 44(. Flame:ens, worth Sc at wholebargtain prices tomorrow, Friday.
sale Friday's price 7e a Yard.
Ion pairs Men's 50e Celoves, Fri10c Cotton Battings. Friday 8e a
day 35e a pair.
roll.
Itsu Suits Men's 5:0c Undeoshirt.
2-4 pairs of 11 50 flcd Blankets.
and Itawt2rs. Friday 43c
Friday 11.19 a pair.
le Men's and Boys' 2,5e Caps. Frile Towels. Friday 7c.
day 17,c each
Boys' and giri'k cxtra litany Fniou
1.111011 SHOE nui.r.srm.
sT,
pairs James Means St: io

Harbour's Department Store
wwwmwdimwwwwwawaimmewirsah
THEATRICAL POTES
AmwAmnivikommufv_
1

$3 15 a pair.
cso pairs Kneeland

Men':

$4 044

Shoos. Frkisty $3.05 a Pair.
ts pairs !At France. Women's $
hoe, Fridas $2.65 a pair.
36 pairs I,a France NVonven's
Show, Friday $3.15.
24 pairs Is Fraucte Women's $1 41..
aritee, Friday 13.415 a pair
AL other Shoes at atm...,cia 1 pi
Friday:

HALF SQUARE FROM BROADWAY

Wheeler sisters in 4 attar lig
and the marvelous Vette in a
atm act, scored big bits. Last. aigt,
pass was "A Quaker Touted
BOER PlioNLS !WC
'end was presented in a manner that ,
would do credit to a higher priced at- RETURN OF THE
FAVORITES
traction. Tonight they will present
"When the Be] Tolls," with all spe, Greeted by !Arse Aisdience.
-d tv'rvi-e5era1 woks ago and to'gored tal scenery and costumes. "A Horns
large audience gathered at The a big hit. Several new
menstairs spun Heart." a betairtiful rural drama
ittky theater to witness tip. Per.; bare been added to the east and the by Hal Reid. will be pre ented for the,
;;
of the DePew-fierdette company is notch
improved
The Thanksgiving matinee. .5 turkey will,
;aprany. This corn ;lain 1118y- 3,1r1.tv111-.. acts were Ill new. The he given away at each performance.
-

'On Kentucky

UNCOMMON
TO=NIGHT
FURNITURE
"WHEN THE BELLS
There is a distinction---a
difference—in the exclusive
TOLE
designs in the home furJ.
nishings which we are now
Depew Burdette
showing in our salesrooms
that is sure to make its ap'nal to the good taste of
ock Company
those who love the truly
artistic.
Our present offerings
have surpassed even our
own expectations. They
possess that beauty of line,
form and finish, and the
integrity of construction
which place them beyond
e mere fashionable and
ma e them the furnishings
for a t\me. And you will
be surprised to find how
reasonable ilic7
they
are. Our
ral partial
payment plan makes the
price doubly re&sonable
and attractive.
Let us show you the ful,
\
niture and tell you about
the plan.

Monday,Night, 11c. 3
lll J. Block Amusement Co.

THE LAND OF NOD

*

•

With "Faintana" at The Keatur Ity Piturday, nitytheri and night.

With a New Cast and Pro
"The Land of
duotion.
"The Land of Nod." the Will .1
Wasark Ansteentent emnparry's tag Inuc
r rails March as"The Mous Girl
ical extravaganza, cornea to The KenAnna McNabb as "Bonnie."
tucky theater Monday night. Dee.rn- ,Adele Oswald as "Jack of Hearts
' her 3. after a record run of 27 areei:s
Knox Wilson as "April Fool."
at Chicago. -The Land of Nod" Is
Neil McNeiii as"Weish Rarebit
different. It its a nousical comedy. but
George Fox as -lean In the Moon
has a pretty. originsl development of And a-singing and dancing chorus
sixty girls and bdys.
a rather familiar Idea. It represents
the ()roam of a little girl. who folk,
Now headed for New York
asleep among her playlet:owe,
City after a record run
being /I dream there is-no limit to she I
of 27 weeks in
Ilccn'eirranted the librettha. The
seeneto are in the land of Nod. Tha
Chicago.
firs( owt represents a landscape with
Prices: 23,33.30, 73. $1 and Si
trees,
a Peppermint river, balloon
&WV On %ON' Saturday P a- M.
tutisirronm towers, candy bridge, with
it house of cards; and dominos§ in the
foreground, the palace of the King
and Queen of Hearts, who havi- a
young prince, Jack of Hearts, who
falls in ',owe with the little dreamer
when she is transported to dreamland. The second art is in_ Nightmare Pah&se the home of the Sandman. who Is the enemy ofthe Mug of
Hearts, taken hie) captive. ant for a
time subjects hint and his taken to
cruel terrors. Tire organization 'numbers eighty people, and the principal
members of the cast are Ursula
Maroh, Adele Oswald, Anna McNabb,
Emily Huff, Knox Wiison Neil McNeill,' George Fox, Allyn Roberts,
George licKiesoek and others.
"Ilse of Spice."
B. C. Wh ttney a magical remedy
romparry, having credited itself with
a highly successful run at the Mates
tie theater, Now York City, will play
an engagement here at The Kentucky
January 5th, presenting the "Isle of
Spice." The same scenery. costumes
a ndeksetrieal effects that made the,
Piece such a go to the metropolla.
will be seen here, The prima donna
of the compeny Is Miss Leslie Leigh.
who has played "Teresa" upward of
2,01,Y0 times. All of th• young women of the company that have been
the means of It being celled "the big
beauty show," will be on view here.

Christmas
Is almost

here. Latina forget to sec
our handsome line of Jewelry, enibracing all sorts of appropriate
Presents. Remember that we are
not, on Broadway, consequently our
prices are not 80 high and our goods
are of the same quality as those
Carried by the high-Prieed Jewelers.
It will be to your interest to come
and see Gs. Next door to Sun office.

Parrish 0 Parrish
113 South Third Stro,rt

1.11.1 mw,

1n Englishman living near NonThe Boyhood of Richard Mane iold, a ho will appear here Dosembei don has had his new motor boat nam21, In "Beau Drumm-el."
ed Expedience. but he spells It
"Xptine."
1- -At the age of six years.
2—When he was at Derby School, England. •
The deepest tiorrows are the ones
11,3rtlipPsalEoLiteriTAR11.40,4OL.4a.!4_,...—,,

•

ion's Shoes, Friday 12.65 a pair.
75 pairS BTO(14,11 13.5o Men's Stole,

North Third Street

"Fontana" Saturday.
..'ntasa," the cew Japanese cornedY, has more ate musical hits tits;
any musical tamed,' that has eN.
betprod;ucei. The Meatus. Shubert
have ent•taged One of the heft), if not
the heS4 mite cal and Willg:ng BRIrregatios nsw In America. The
•
of the Were is la euch well 1,t1 4%,.
Friday night-- -A Mountain (e,'
hands ti Harry Mae DOnOngt. Georlaw"
Bryton,
Viliam
Blaisdell
gia
and
EXTRA -141rst appearance h.a ,
other* of a like calibre, while the
baritone :s that popular and well of the fatneus glitlel ketelt aitleta,
the Wheeler Staters and Al Ugric,
known actor. Charlea Swickard. The
oriental magician
rest of the parts are taken by the
L•slaCIIVael
IPREILF.
following well known eotertainers:
night Under I he ttatial omditions.
Tames F. Sullivan. Charles Clark,
; Edith Frenst. Joaelasine
Newman.
I Norma Bell, Pearl Traw, Marie Flamp.
I ton, Ms) e Da pent, Jean* Gvaa I
Frances Scare. Hell mailman. met- I
I 11 Thly and Jen* Pattiirson, and an'
axceptionally beautaisi thorns of
4wventy-flve. The entire ProdnetiOn I
Presents the Big Musieal
s under the role supervision of m
Extravaganza
It II. Burnside. the general star
: manager of the Messrs Shubert's al- ,
tractions
A: The Kentucky Batt):
, day matinee and inightt.

••

•

+-_=-__iwv.ft,14-.1Eviiimnri;i-;--is;R*1-.147

6 -His latest portrait.

•

?mows r•etsOrit

Ma ANN WOMEN.
-It..

11118 Situ iutootors
atrrhergor,0011iuwittotion.
irritative, or aketatte,
tmqo*i amatbraa..

flf&MICRIMGALCS. smut., pobromorir
POMO'I
Nuad by 11101111115114w
or roar in nani entry.,
I. a.

_

the greatest jioa are those, goat
trout giving joy to othert.

ome ter if she a,. sa"ri: 1st,
Ifail!ngs.

,r,;•,•;40,"

Salesrooms 112-114-116 North Fourth Street

DYSPEPSIA CURE
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT

Tie Si 00 but!. e.-nrtiln. 344 ern•inI•trta I arc whit* rash. 10

Allnin

ISAPAAID 01111.• AT TINS LADDIATOAT
OP

0
11 c. DaWITT
••4„tr, Rid LANG PRanitt

as cowl:PAD/T. CHICAGO. ILA.

Revenge gives birth to iemorse
DR. GEORGE alAst•ANA.
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. All
calls promptly attended night and
day. Residence Phone 2935 Old. Of.
Ace, Thompson Transfer compan
mat; r.one;-.

HOULD you have' the misfortune to have to buy
anything in this line, we are closing out the entire line of the Paducah Undertaking Company at
cost. This means your bill cut half in two. Embalming and, regular service rendered day or night.

LEE LINE STEAMER

Steamer Georgia Lee

S. P.POOL,
261% South Third St rest.

Both Plioriurs 110

Leaves Cincinnati Novembgr 21 for Louisville, Evansville, Paducah, Memphis
and all way points.
Through rate to Helena,
Vicksburg and Pine Bluff,
Art., arriving Paducah Saturday, December 1

ALL MILL

Agent
.

CIUY NANCE eic

SON
Undertakers and Embalmers •

AMBUL,ANCE: r()R 81K OR
,111•4ARUlD
9.paari Dray and Night,
---asearaesilasetryrisa 334.
-0Icl'Paso
.no 459-9
w
•
213 SOUTH THIRD STREET

•
Oes,
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Me

, Tr:

the rabticab Zun. viands

are almost prescribed
by SNAPS "(X)VilillitL"; IS HHATHN
and the
richest and
the
AFTERNOON AND WEEKLY
poorest of the nation, the chief ex- Attack on Photographer Adds New
- and the lowest suffragist. all
Phew to Noted Wyoming Came
IT THE SUN PUBLISHINOCO. ecutive
partake of the same kind of meet,
t'iittitroit&TUD
with "all the trimmings." No delicaV M. FISHER, Presids&L
Sheridsu. Wyo., Nov.
the
J PANTt,N, General Manager.
Suit Flied.
cies of the French cuisine have ta- people of Sheridan are talking of the
A suit for damages amounting to
all:•04.1111eTION U&TUIli •
ken the place of turkey and cran- mysterious attack Sunday night on a
Wintered at the postefEce at Paducah.
$10.000 was Wed in circuit court Yesberry sauce In the menu. The poor young reporter who
Ky.. as second class matter.,
had takes a terday
afternoon by A. J. Atchison
are remembered, and missions and snap shot of Miss Edna Irvine:daughTHU DAILY SIM
againet John MeElea. He *lieges
Hy carrier. per week
9 .10 charitabl
e
institutions of Paducah. ter of State Treasurer Irvine Late in that
matt, per month. In advance
.40
the defendaut blyoke in slandermatt per year. In eillance
4.00 generously
provided
with
man was ous terms about
good the evening the )cung
htui
THE,
SUN
things through donations, go into found uoconsetous, with his camera
Per year, by nerd. I
e paid...91.00 the
highways and byways and bring broken and his plates destroyed. He
AddreAv
THE sr.. Paducah..Ky.
_
Bootlegger Held Over,
15 S.i,ith Third.
rhea.' 1111111 In the lame, the halt and the blind. had been savagely beaten.
John Jacksou, of Sierra), was held
Miss Irvine is here to stand trial over by Oornwriret
Payne & Young, Chicago and Now
- And best of all, we all have someionter W A. Gardiner
fork rept......ntatis ea.
thing te be thankful for if only to for attempting last October to kill a for
alleged botitlioggiegs
THU SUN cao be found at the follow- be gad
we are living.
ram& foreman
named Nickerson.
'Nit places.
Clement. & Co.
She had some trouble with him In
Marriage lineage.
Van Cahn Bros.
The Sun ig not at all renrcerned regard to calves she was bringing
Veinier lions,.
William Siellis, 49, and Sallie Gary,
John Wilhelm's.
about the dispoidtim or welfare e: up, and penuptly shot and danger- 48,
ooloeed of the city.
the madams of Kentucky avenue.
We neat, wounded the man. Her explaAverett E. Davie, city. 24, engineer,
can not see that it Is incumbe
nt cn nation was that he
was "sassy." to Minnie 0. (kited, county, 24.
the poles to select a "mot." to which Nickerson Cm Is here, guarded by a
d eggalat
to "move" the women; nor can we number of Mende, and says he will ILLINOIS
WOMEN
DONATE MITE.
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 'OW
lutes ourselves to assume the atti- press the case itgainit Miss Irvine to
tude
regardin
of
g the "red light" as the utmosi. He is a Mormon and tetrad 45 to Ale Suit of Sailor Ejected
CIRCULATION ST tTEMENT.
air telabliebed
institution kr Pude- wealthy.
October-1006.
From Newport Cuisine
cab, even in the light of a neceinary
The terrine family is one of the
2
nevi
Washington, Nov. 29 -Sevretary
17
3932 evil." But The Sun is interested in moat wealthy and socially conspicu2
dire predictions of a "Well- ous families in Wyoming Mr. Irvine Bonaparte has received a draft for
3891
18
3935 the
2
.3963
19
Man." who through the is one of the few remaining old-time $5, accompanying a resolution of the
.4133 known
4
.3963
20
3933 columns of a Democratic newspaper eaVle baron., and was one of the w.enen's Relief Corps and the Grand
I
.3986
22
4476 expielne how the Densooratle pollee leaders in
the "rustler war" of 1898. Army of the Republic of Polo.
•
.3980
23
4490 •'sholif the white women In cheek."
the
discrimination
His daughter Edna is 19, alight. hut condemning
$
.3963
34
4536 "They are not allowed to
St on the mueritear and nobody who sees her ageing( the uniform of the enlisted
9
.3955
25
4032 front port+
and attract the atteotans in the hotel here
10
3953
would guess that mee of the niivY at Newport. R. I
26
3949
of men passing. The me-chest are
11
3959 0
she ii about to be tried for attempt- and subscribing Site GITIOUng named
'27
3942
:attired In. and bell beanie have been
12
3977
29
ed murder. For two years she was • for the prosecution of the suits which
3925
13
.3979
30
3941 placed between most of the houses pupil at Waterman flail, near Chi- terve been lustituted against the New15
.3960
31
3929 and the view from reeptvetablie we- cago. and but a few days before she port Ateueetneet company.
11
.3925
t Ions" So. Pved limb
piece% her
had planned to return to school shot
Total
108,495 hands over her room sad urrishortising
Inue Robber Vonfrarres,
No matter what your breakfast
Nickerson laming him for the rest
Average for Oetober, 1906....4018 pireseri
by this tiring of evil sight.
Marshall, Mo., Nov. 2e.-- Although
of his life.
Average for October, I905....3612
food
experience has been, you have
This horrid district exins--has ex•,nly 20 years old, the robber who held
Attending the Irvine family here
isted for decades --in a Awe ma connever
tasted anything so genuinely
-the 4Avin train ivinglefinaried.
Increase
are two Japanese servant".
406 spleirous
that latticed porrbes and
near %Oar 'moray night be. robbarti
good as Toasted Corn Flakes. They
at lease two other trains, has been
Pertona:ly appeartie before me, hilt boards form the scam barrier
Legivires it to Abettographer.
have a flavor so different, so delicious;
arrested tiVrerel times for various
this Nov 1, 1906, E J. Paxton, gen- between It and "respectable secWashington. Nov
29.- Speaker crimes,
they are so thin, light and crisp: so deeral manager of The Sun. who af- done" And worst of all, the polite,
and ben served two >ears and
Cannon has deposed of the argufirms that the above statement of wbo are etippoised to supped,. crime.
a half In .prison' as a deserter from
lightfully and tastily toasted, that they
the circulation_ of The Sun for the are tr,%ou credit for trying to hide ment over "elipt" spelling.
the arm). Ali ibis was admitted! to__tempt.__you to make-a meal- oi.-thesnr- Aftd_11114titthwttfettraFte.
gam erne* 1401.1010 ‘4019.1-1i6ENSPr---iirrie
a--HietimAlf,"--iitiii-wiade ttatebest of ho knowledge and Pellet.
they are good for you-good for the children
hit or go one web the expose'. "The vote Mr. eptialter!" was asked him. ment
his identity. which
PETER PURYEAR, Notary Public.
"Oh, bell!" said 'Uncle Joe
"I he bad attemoteid to conceal under
poSce base never been able to keep
a
di-gcod for the sick as well as
My eresiesiseron expire. January
the well. Thorthe negro women, a block farther don't botail-ffity head about either fictitious name, and raying that he
22. 1908.
oughly cooked and ready to serve. If you're
kind I leave my spelling to the steNeck, in (heck
It is predicted that
was a Oleiciagoan. After being told
this diseoluto and criminal negroes nographer."
tirea of wheat, have a treat-eat corn tomorrow
detective's that they
by railroad
Daily Thought.
of Washington (*reel wile move •
knew his name and history. the robmorn'. Have your grocer send you Toasted Corn
Dind totter Sate.
"The be
thanksgiving is a wee tenek
nearer BrOlbeistraY
Well, we
ber made a full confession, contraThe dead letter
sale, the moat
Flakes
end haPPY ose of our blessings '
today. Ten cents for a large package.
base no oomtneint to make on this araniusiing public function that takes dicting in part bee statement of yesraignment - of the pollee force. We
terdaY.
place at the national capital, will be
BEST TOWN IN KENTUCKY.
hale been. inclined to consider Paduheld on December IT, when nondeThe best town In Kentucky.
Eloatiag Mine Bring,. Death.
cah rather free from crimes of vloscript articles from all parts of the
That is the description of Paducah
BATTLE CREEK, MICH.
The Kobe correspondent of the
:mot, but. if the pollee are now unworld
will be knocked down to the
current in Louisville and the big citLouden. StaadArd cables that
able to hold geese negeoeris in cheek,
floathighest bidder,
ies equi-distant from the "Pride of
ing mine, a slew"- from the Russowhy. ehey can be no leers able 'to hold
the Purchase." That is the reputaJapanese war, bais been ()riven ashore
them in cheek when the white ones
tion
up
to
Window Glees Men Strike.
watch
we are gone
at Akita. on the wee( mart ofHondo,
Must
strive
In
Ihs.
About 500 unorganized employes where it exploded, killing ten viland
that is the character given our
So much has hem said desperate- of the Arnold plant of the American lagers end wounding ttfry-rix.
city industrially by the reports of
iug el the - Doubting Thomas." who Window Glas• company, New Ken(he census bureau. covering flee
Prainee the Navy.
didn't besheve in ane-thing he (souki sington, Pa., struck last night, tausyears An 'increase in manufactures,
In a congratulatory speech to the
not underlie:and, that we have bred a Ine s stispenelon of the works.
in 0111 put. In the force employed. in
officer* and men of the battleship
worse evil- the fellow seiR believes
YOU DON'TsN•VE TO WAli
the 1,01110 Invested, is the wages-everything he can not understand
every Mee makee yet feet better. Lae- Pes Louisiana. upon which he made the
an increase in everything inchistrialkeeps veer whet* laistles right. Sqld o. the trip to Panama, President Roosevelt
ly Is shown beyond that shown by
mosey- bed' piss everywhere Price Sc,
dwelt upon the
opportunities for
Theodore Barrett. the young Louother cities of the second class,
young men in the navy.
ex- isville millionaire, who lost $62.000
Relief for Rheumatism.
Rebel
cept in chi!t1 labor, end a decrease In
to Nat Goodwin, and then married
These damp days are bard on timthe percentage of children employed
larrease to Trainmen.
Miss Brooklyn. must like New York. ele afflicted with rheumati
sm, and
snore marked than in any of the.
'Ph.' Atchison, Topeka and Santa
tclef Is sought in all sorts of remeOther three cities, Covington; Newlee Railway company bias granted an
The forebaO sosiam envie today and dies.
port and aexingion.
There is no doubt In the minds of illereelle of four orate an hour in the
Covington alone excel Paducah as the census bureau may proceed to people who
have suffered with the wagers of its trainmen on the main
manufacturing city, and she Is a complete its tabinatkrn of the vital dress] disease and those who
have Joe from Ctrioago to El Paso
suburb of Cincinnati. Her Identity statistics fur the ea/render year-.
studied it closely that probably
more
Is practically loi.t riu the overwhelmrelief can be secured from the OsteoIt a riomforting to know that no
There appear' to he no bickering pathic treatment than any
ing presence of the great city on the
passenger ever bad his character inother.
Of course, some chronic cases jured in a railroad accident.
other side of the Ohio river, and, at weenie the creditor, of V. W. Peery
won't yield to any trOstment, but inthat. Paducah's percentage of In- o%or the mimes of his estate.
stances of cases of seven and eight
crease gives promise of rivaling CovThat prayer
rises
hIghert that
)earl' stasdiag Yielding to three
ington in a short time.
It i. iwritispe. unnecessary to state months'
treatments can be cited. If conies from thooe who bend lowest
Palliest; Is simPly botoid to grow, tirat the drug 1.14,res will keep open your are suffering, of
In servieeellier others.
rheumatism, I
usual tonight
be the emotion is now mnch
should like to Mecums your case with
will as
e
you, examine you and tell you what
peop:e tin to promote or retard
Real happiness is more apt to Ise
I as do for you. With the dry hot found garbed in a plain business
that growth. There must, be barren-THREE HUNDRED KILLED.
suit
air treatment that I use with osteo- than in evening dress.
0.10d err-operation on the part of
pathy I am having very gratifying
•
citizens in pnhtle measures. het us Heebner. Vachon Espireles in Town
successor with people you know well.
q Nothing is more appropriate as s Christmas present to a
ea/Hyatt a way of thinking and talkman. The
Had
there
been
Germany
in
no Doubt In the
.
Dr G 13. Froage, 51,_Broadway.
beauty and character of the design of the sa
world, Dogma would bare strangled
Wallace"
ing. and wit that will cause outSilver
-Plated
Sets
Phone 14.
07.
can only be realized by personal inspection.
truth long ago.
siders to ref
Dortitomind, Germany. Nov. a9.--A
Come and look at this set -with admiration to
complete with two brushes and a comb
"roubrIte" factory, situated elms to
the "Paducah WM."
in a satin-lined presentation bey.
The test of greatness is the ability
It is easy to be an optimist In Pa- the town of Armee,seven miles eouttto bear bravely the loss of what was
west of here, blew lip yesterday ( Wed
ducah. .11.11st remember the facts.
most precious
$2.00 to $10.00
inesdakYLAttel the whole town iv as
wiped from' Use NAV of the earth. It
Of all the holidays of diet year
Dreams are flowers Memory brings
Is tatiertated that 300 persons were
from the Past to brighten the win'
Thankegiving is the _most characterkilled and many wounded, bat the
ten, of Age.
laticall:% American, and, In a vray,tbe
exact number has not been tower311 Broadway.
most heartily enjoyed by the adult
tined. Roubrite in an exploitive of
To get even with the wrong-doer
population. Fourth of July Is the
heal
compaged of saltpeter,
sou must drop to bra level.
glory of the small boy. Christmas
ammonia, sulphur and ether ingredipleases the childish heart and makes ents.
It is not loudly exploded by a
The smoothest path is always on
the elders happy In the pleasures of blow
and own be burned wlth safety
the other side of the road.
their children
But Thanksgiving, In the mein an
los prover is recruid
More than the latter festival, has to that of
dynamite
come to be observed as a home cornFear more the
!foes IP >our heart
ing celebretion, and there Is a manithan thbse in the open,
Hotel Arrivals.
A delicious and wholesome food, with the real buckfest endeavor In all grades of rinelety
Palmer: J. E. Lambert, St. Louis;
wheat flour, are those made from
to bring al' members of the family C.
There is nothing that gives
It Is easy to sneer at the goodness
G. BlooneSt.Loide: Julian Hahne,
together .around the table on that Cincinnati;
you cannot acquire.
the touch to your dress that
Wm. Blades. Louisville:
oreasion. Nearly ail civilized races .1. H. Lorye Rear
fancy veats. The suit that
Springs, Tenn.; C.
and natInns have a harvest festival, E.
Stubblefield, New Concord; B.
No man keeps up his reputation by
you wear during the day, at
Your grocer sells it. Remember the name, so you
het the inlet-Iran harvest home Is a Donaldso
n. Louisville: W. H. 'Mostalking about it.
night,
takes
on
new
life
get the genuine.
by
time of Thaskagiving, not only for by, Lynchbu
rg, Va.; J. E. Terry,Cliithe addition of a handsome
good crops, *kb stand for a pros- cago;
B. W. Wood, New York: H. L.
His strength Is but weakness who
fanny vest.
permits sear. Out for the great boon Parment
er Pittsburg; S. B. Smith.
forgets the weak.
of liberty. It is a day when the chilWe
want
you to see the
Mayfield.
' r and the children's children
many new things we show in
nessi
eY
, irregalarity
Belvadete aera.• M V. Williams,
Wei.
a;
Submission is the first step to sovti
home to the parental roof, and St. Louis:
uniisssons,'femme. rig
every fancy vest, street wear,
W. W. Beadles, Mayfleld:
ereignty.
or
and
Imolai
"pain,
there around a table ladened with 0. W. Neary,
of menstruation." They are
Lonistrillee S. J. Car- "Ltry,SAVIAISS" tes girls ig
svenitig and Tuxedo, priced
4 e- good hottest viands of America, ter,
womauhrood. aiding development of organs and bo,
No life is lost that is lived for
Wheeling. W. Va.: J. L Wash$2.50 to $7.50.
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do hero- fit
ti to the voice of their human burn, St.
life
love.
Louie: .7. P. Jones. Metropbecomes a pleasure. 51.049 PER BOX BY MAIL.
t
See the display in our winOther
'orbied
by druggist.. DR MOTT'S CtIBMICA L GO.. Cleveleist Solif
In
prayer and olis, tile L. V. Laninghatti, Wheell,°bin
dow.
The best work' of all is work for SOLD BY ALVEY
thanksgiving
MAT AND G. C0. KOLB, PADUCAH. KY.
to
the
Fath- ing. W. Va.
,
er
of a all.
all.
Simplicity
marks
this
festival.
Lost.
A simplicity
Governor alagomeir Job.
1Finder will return to A. E. Boyd,
enLittle frets call for large virtues.
joined on Unite whn established the
On Broadway between the Fee_ 1217-219 Fraternity building and reGovernor Maroon has appointed a
Custom by neeempty. and banded committee to tale
ternity bulkting and 819 Brinertwey, Nem reward.
evidence on the
Quiet fives are often elooiwt1t
IdOWn
In purtt!'t uhallitrOliehed, to claims for damages
a roll of Money. containing. $141,
1
auatAlaad derehe site..., se
eenerseeng
mee ting the leo Clibvt_ittatiroictiutt,
$la'
'
'
tiliggetaggje,
. babegeBssater hue ma&
tewieeettle
custom
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. TOASTED

IN MIMEO
THE
IRRESISTIBLE
FOOD

The Bette Creek Toasted Corn Flake Co.

HAS HE A PAIR OF
MILITARY BRUSHES?

•••

J. L. WANNER, Jeweler

New Things
In Fancy Vests

Pancakes for Breakfast

Mrs. Austin's Buckwheat Flour

1

PENNYROYAL PILLS

•
•

•

The
Mechanics
and
Farmers
Savings
Bank
W111 move
Into Its

New
Quarters
210
Broad=
way
Monday
Morning,
December 3.
Ready
for
Business
at 9
O'clock

,
5
40‘

•
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driver or hostler) who writes, files
leans anrd left for their borne after
and tills the order
appointed
at
the ceremous,
time. Pa:mer Transfer Co.
People and
-Large line unredeemed pledges
fternoun l'anl Party.
P4essou“ Broads
-Diamonds, high-grade
watches,
Mrs Mohr Michael, of North Sevgenuine Parker Bros. & Smith shotenth street, will entertain at cards
guns, pistols, etc., at halt price. Ike
this afternoon in cornetist:wet to her
Cohen, 106 S. Second street
Heaatital Cotillion.
guest, Miss Rose Bodeeheimer, of
One of the 111061 beautiful riances Ames, Iowa.
-New shipment high-grade shoes,
ever given in Paducah was the
,
Stetson,
Walkover
and
This jaunty little suit in Chiffon Broad- , Seen-Adam
•
lEdwin Clapp at same prices. Ike Co- Thanksgiving gerruan of the CotilInformal Evening,
cloth, with heavy silk embroidery and
lion club last evening at the Palmer
heu's.°1106 S. Second St
Miss Helen Powell, at her bottle chi
beautiful plaited skirt, with sans revere
-Score cards for the game Five House. The ball room It ati decorated Fountain avenue, will entertain
ii
collar of velvet and braid; in colors of
Hundred for sale at The Sun office with plants. and behind a screen of retuned 'umber of her friends in
green, navy blue. brown, red or black,
palms the orchestra
at 26c.
was stationed. formally this evening.
and all sizes, will be sold as a grand bar- I --See the Christmas boxes of The favors were distributed before
fancy stationery at The Sun office, the figures by Dr. Victor Yore and
gain during our sale for
Mr. Harry Line, who is studying
Mr. Edwin J. Paxton. Mrs. Victor nesdieine at Vanderbilt
priced 40c up.
university.
Holiday designs in Christmas pa- e'oris presided at the table. The fa- Nashville, is spending Thunesgiving
per napkins for 10c a dozen at The vors were especially pretty and most with his parents,
Atte. Suitable to wrap your rieverly designed. The credit for
MT. and mrs. Claude Ewell, of ChiSun
Former price. .....
..... . $4000
Christmas gifts in.
them is due to the favor committee cago. arrived today to spend ThanksWe have a few KUM ,1121111R Tool Cabinets which contain
of which Mrs. Victor Voris is chair- giving with Mr. Feweles sheer, Mrs.
a
practical selection of tools-all of REIM AVMS Quality.
TO PUNISH MINORS IN SALOONS man, and which consists of:
W.
E.
Ham,
313
North
Sixth
street
Mrs.
Mr. J. H. Maxwell has gone to tEvWhen you have a
Voris
Mrs. Henry
Tool Cabinet there is a
Rudy.. Misseas
Court Holds
Municipalities Have Ethe: Brooks, IALie Mae
place for everything and you will not only have a complete
Winstead, easterner, Ind., to spend Thanksgiving
Right to Wiesen Fine.
Frances Coleman, Martha
Davis, with his daughter. Mies Jolla Loftus.
set of the best tools on earth, but they will be so conveniMae Reed Watt, isf Frankfort. has
Faith langetaff
Frances Wallace,
ently arranged that it will be easy to keep them clean and
Springfield, Ill., Nov. 29.- Munic- and Manic Cobb. The
gone to Bowling Green after visiting
seven figures
in first class condition.
ipalities have • legal right to pass were: "Our President
her cousin, Mrs. Leslie Soule,
Sees Things"
In Raincoats the styles are numerous.
an ordinance providing a dee for mi- --President Roosevelt's
Mr. William Katterjohn and wife
Thanksgivnors who visit saloons and dram- ing Proclamati
The new wait now is made box back and
on and a pair of nose have returned from Cleveland. 0.
Shops, according to a decision of the glasses; "Stationary
Mrs. Anvbroes Mercer is visiting
and Revolving"
comes in silk, lined with rubber and in
In Central City.
Appellate court today. The original -boxer of
stationary and revolving
plaid eravenette cloihs. The old prices
case came from
el.els Minnie Voight yesterday went
Lewistown, where rattlers; "Her mug and
his mug"to visit in Jonesboro. Ark.
several boys were arrested under the band mirrors and
are not considered. The
steins: "1.1111puMr J Henry Ome is expeeted
village ordinance. The cases were tians"--small
dolls
and , dogs:
$25 Lea ts are.... 919 SO
soon from 'California where he hae
dismimed in the lower.eourt and the ['tilted States mails
and
Cotillion
been for several resort' for his' health.
appellate court reverses that decision males--post cards
p.) Coats are- $1800
and
mail boxes.
Mrs. Mary T. Burnett. of Broadwae
and remaeds them
for a hearing. the young lady and gentlemen
re- went
die Coate are
(n)
to Carets to spend Thanksgiving
The appellate court says that munic- ceiving the greatest
number of eards
She was accompanied by her dime).
Are always acceptable Xmas presents. Hart is the exclusive
915 Coate are
ipalities
have
a
right
to
enact
laws
$10 00
In the mail boxes led out in the figor, Mee W. B. Pece.'of
to protect young ,men who may be ure which
sales agent for them. hart opens' this week a fine line of good,
honor was carried tiff by
who has been visiting here.
enticed Into saloons
useful, desirable gifts at small prices.
Miss Frances Wallace and Mr \Valeir. Robert Stockmen, of Kansas.
lace Well; "Murns and Mumnes la slating Entueer R. E. Pike. of the
TEST ON le-MPLoVER'S LIABILITY chrysanthemotirs and miniature
bot- tilnole Central,
tles of Mununee Extra Dr): "the WMr. Stuart Sinnott has gone to
Soloody and .1i/inroads Pitted in eak oat Thing Out"-tiny
lighted can- Smitheamd to spend
Thanksgiving
User .tti of Law Congress.
Ldles and night caps. The german was
.1.12, Mr Cade Davis, who is there
_. I d . ley-11:-.11.o.y.--Cullen- -area - Miss
ylnraziff "lnitellnATD.
--36esepereis- -144344-1101-710“ereer-torrrilminip
on Palmer and 'rife, of BenMr
Gerral Moody and the attorneys of erg were:
Exclusive Ready-to-Wear.
ton, are visiting Mr. W N James and
the leading railroads in the country
Dr and Mrs. intent. Voris. Mr
0E06 126 South Fon:tie-Phone 490
wife.
will fight to • finish in the United and Mrs.
Residence phone 1237. Prompt •tJ. C. Utterback. Mr. and
Superintend
ent
Thomas
Jackson.
of
States court here a legal battle in- Mrs. Henry
tention to all estimates.
TIPS.
Rudy. Mrs. Leslie Sam- the hot Swings. Ark., street ear Sy•oall kinds. C. L. Bronson & Co., 529 volving the constitutionality of
the uels, of Bardstown. Ky.: Miss
WANTED-- Bricklayers for all
Edith terns bee -returnee home after shilling
Broadway.
employer's liability act passed by the Smith, of
Hillsboro, Ohio; Miss Vir- his parents, Mr and Mrs. George
winter's work at Clarksville. Tenn.
LOCAL LINES.
-The Woman's Missioaary 'society
last congress, with the sue of Dam- ginia Kinnie, of
New
Wages, 62 1-2 cents an hour,
York
City: Jackson, of North Sixth street
Adof the Peat Baptist church will have
selie Howard for $211.000 damages Misses Ethel
NOW IS THE accepted time for dress Contractor Weikel, 126 South
Brooks, Einabeth Sin•
Mr Emmett Holt. of West Trimble
a Thanksgiving timelier& Prides afteragainst the Illinois Central Railroad nott, Henry Allcott.
Marjorie Lov- street. he s gone to Hazen. Ark to at- ,ou to look about your fire and turn& Fourth street. City.
noon at 3 °elven in the pastor's
company as a test Cage. It iseexpect- ing. 34srtie
--For Dr. Pendiey ring 416.
Greer- Frances Coleman, lend ithe tor.dt.Ide of her seater. Misa ho insurance, as mai; and winter are -BIM rifiit
study. Ali tbe ladles of the otitzteh
Paitura
ed here that Attoratiy General Moody eiltella Col. man. Hattie
-Dr. Gilbert. Osteopath, 400 1-2 are
Terrell. Faith Tillie Hoeston, who has typhoid fere-. sousing. Remember the old and re- man or vicinity. tubber 35, to prepare
cordial) invited
wet appear personally when the case Langstaff,
liable
Broadway. Pbone 196.
Friedman
Insurance Agency. for next raftway mail clerk
Mani* Cobb. Minnie TerShe Lucy Patton. .of
Virginia,
Holiday deeigns is Chrnitmas paexams.
s
-Con t rector
rell, Mile Cabell. Mary Scott, Kath- who has been the guest of Miss Belle Office No. 128 South Third street. Of- Good proesects
Chaney Smedley. per napkins for 10c a dozen at The Is called December 29.
28SlMkv-Sc,itv.
fice
telephone
brick contraetor doing the work cm Sun office.
No.
940,
erine
Resisters°,
Powell. Lillie May Winstead, Cave. is now
the guest of
Miss
Suitable to wren your
Bldg- Cedar Rapids, Iowa
AL-10114T Is JUST A edlrfORNI..eel Frances Wallace. Mary
phone No. 1581. We represent some
the Kolb betiding on North Third Christmas
Boswell. Sa- Blanche Hills, of North Ninth 'street.
gift* to.
-FOR SALE OR TRADE-tirocery
of the oldest and best insurance sone
street, a portion of which fell two
die
Paxton,
Mists Bess Hal, of Oineinmate re&tele
Thompson.
--Mr. Horace Engliale the leather
loing but:inert of $3,000 monthly,
patties,
Chauffeur
which
Put
paying
are
on
days ago, states that tee strident worker
their loses.
Plane With Street Martha Davis, Messrs. Douglass
of Michael's, left etaterdai
Bag- turned home Yesterday after visiting
Jean stock. Good brick boss. sill
promptly. We protect your intereeta
Car Drisee Us Damage Case,
was uot due go tto• fact that any part for
b), Blantoo Allen, Clay Kidd, Stew- her fester, Mr*. Walter Clark
Bentonite! in response to• mesbe rented to purchaser. Well trade
and
you
better
of the cornice was out of pittnibleut
be
sate
than
sorry.
art Sinnott, Grover Jackson, Henry
Mrs. Fred Rudy left least night for
sage notifying him that kis brother
for farm or city property,
Addle,*
Give us a call.
St. Louis Nov 29.- Judge Bland Dewey.
try the fact that the cornice was over- had
Douglass Nash, Will Rudy. Fulton to spend several dales with
been 'lent and may die. No ParZ. care Sun.
of the court of appeals. In • decision Morton
WANTED
balanced---toe nease on tte
-Good
uoy
to
or,
house
Hand. Frank
owollIde. t k-ulars were given. The brother is
Mewls. John her sister. Mrs James E. English.
.WANTED7 FOR. U.
ARMY work. Apply at The Sun office.
today held that an automobile is a Brooks,
-Dr. J. V Voris, dentist, III 25 yeare
Miss Catherine Taylor. of Fulton
Fred Wade, Philo AllcOtt.
old and a leattecoorker.
Able-bodied unmarried men betwesa
menace and that the chauffeur must Harold
CLEANING
Fraternity building.
and
pressing
neatly
Fisher
-City suoscribers to the
George
Daily
Smith. Ie visiting Mn W B Mills, of Jefages of 21 and 35; citizens or United
exercise the same care as the motor- Charlie
done. Jas. Duffle, (lid phone 936.
-Because it takes too much time San who wish
Rieke, Roy Crilley, Arthur ferson street.
the delivery of then
States, of good character and temman of a street car
to figure oe two separate deltas:meat papers
The
decision
A
000D
home
for
a
Mooney
Blanche
Mists
went
middle aged perate
Martin, John Hancock. David Koeer.
to Maystopped must notify our colhabits, who can speak, read
was rendered Is affirming a judg- Charles
state and comity tax warranne Stier- lectors
Cox Walter Iverson, Gus field lam evening to spend Thanks- lady at 120s Jackson
or make their requests deand write English._ For information
ment for $3.000 in favor of Mrs. Thompson,
iff Jobe Ogilvie ham requested, County rect to The
FOR RENT--Nice front room furn- apply to Recruiting Office,
Joe Seale 0 I. Grego- giving with Mrs. Bonnie Bowden
Sun office. No •ttention
New RichClerk Hiram Smedley to make out will
Annie B. McFern against Frederick ry.
adwIn J. Paxton, Dr. 1. B. Hows • Misses Vera Johnston and Mamie ished or unfurnished, 313 North mond House. Paducah. Ky.
be paid to such orders when
new delinquent tax warrants combinD Gardner for caning the death ell.
Bailer went to Nashville tbis morn- Ninth, old plume 73so
given to our carrier!. Sun Pub. Co.
ing the tams of stake and county.
rig to visit.
--The meetings, or the Academy of of her husband
WANTED--Young ladies to can-dorokta, Information.
The county cierk will start on the
Mns John Little and son, John vase hand-painted
Medicine will be held in the circuit
goods
Success
Oenereistrily
A
special
Remembere
representative of
d.
the
work Friday.
Little, Jr., went to Dresden. Tenn.. sure. Apply 319 Washington stret.
court room at the county oourt house
The Thanksgiving rereption at the
bureau of corporations Is in St.
-A single or two-letter mono- in the future.
mornIne to spend Thankagiviag
his
Horne of the Friend Tees yesterday ar
ONE nicely furnish
room for Leen seeming information for a
gram and two quires of the beet
-Id you have just a dollar
rent. Bath and all modern conven- lamed report on the methods of oil
ternoon was well attended by a large with relatives.
grade of linen paper for $1 Is just spend
Mr. J. S. Craig went to Princeton Nodes. 911
for Christmas for
crowd of visitors and the donations
companies in Miesoure The tobeecoik
Broadway.
one of the many splendid offeriagi lady friend,
noon to spend the day with his
come see the two quires
at
received
were if anytiring more gemFOR RENT-Five room cottage, coni•erns of Missouri and other
in this line at The Sun office.
monogram paper The Sun sells for
erotic than ever. instead of the in- earent S.
with bath 1036 Madison street. Ap- states are alseboinder.scrullny.
--MI but fifty old poles used for the price.
Mrs Lucy Senith. of 'Clarksville.
Local X•rkets.
terest flagging in these annual affair
ply Dr. P. H. Stewart.
•
city lighting purposes have been reDressed Chickens-20c to Oa.
--The heantif tta conditions se
it seems to increase with each year Tenn.. arrived this morning to visit
Grace Brown Jumped la.
moved from the streets. Work of present
Ok RENT-Furnished or unin the city are manefested la
Eggs-10c doz.
Puryear.
The contribution's yesterday Included Mrs T H
furnished rooms, with or without
removieg the poi.' in progressiag.
Horkimsr, e. 5. Nov 29.- New
Butter-25c ie.
the light patronage of the hospitals.
Mies Maude Lemon, of Mayfleldes
beades the provision*, elothing end
board. Apply 415 Kentucky avenue. ter Gillette testified this afternoon
the laborers' working on this job Neitherthe
Riverside nor the Illinois
Sweet Potatoes-eer bu. be.
the
In
city.
teenrinbillffe. $46 In money which was
while waiting for an order of globes
FOR HAMBURGERS and 'Hot Ta- that Grace Brown jumped overboard.
Central hospitals are busy now.
Country Hams--17c S.
Mr. and Mrs
Clem
Bleich, of
nearly double Mee amount received
vshlob Is suspending stringing of the
males go to "Sborty's" 111% South lie was sitting in the stern of the
Holiday, designs in Christmas paIrish Potatoes-Per bu. 60c.
Jackson,
Tenn.,
are
spending
the
last Tbankegivline
renrainder of street lights.
Third or 127 North Fourth,
boat, and when he tried to renrit
Green Sausage-Mc lb.
per napkins for leg a doses at The
es
The board of lady manager's re day with Magistrate John Bleich,the
-The most complete line of Sun office. Suitable to wrap your
Miss Disown the host upset.
Sausage-lec lb.
HICKORY
WOOD-Pho
nes,
Oki
young
man's
father.
eaved the guests and served light •re
e,
fancy stationery for Christmas to be Christmas gifts in.
Country- Lard-12c lb.
Little Miss Enrich' Wilkes, who 442, New 598 Delivered promptly.
(regiments. The Home looked most
found In thei city is at The Sun office
Celery-$1.00 aozen
-Two arrests were made by the
three-nee and the 30 smell childreu has been Ill of fever, Is slowly re- E. E. Bell & Sons.
at prices fr
u 40c up.int
Turnips--$1.50 bu
police today, both "plain drunks."
FOR: RENT-Two
r n lobed roo ,
now in the home were guest, of hou co- vering.
- -Police
ve been
etrunted to They are Fannie Johnson. colored.
Parsnips-$1.00 bu.
Patronnan James Brennan was el complete for light housekeeping. i•
or a ho greatly enjosed the occestos
modern conveniences, 1209 Jeffers,
keep a too
t for boys who have and Hermann Martin, white.
Green Tomatoes-50c basket,
'sat night and unable to be on duty.
Turnips-Three for 10c.
been breaking sewer pipe eloped on
FOR RENT-Three-ilium cot tin
-Oraer visiting cards for your
gone
Ford
Sam
G.
CerMe.
to
boa
Souder-Halt Wedding.
Lettuce--10c.
streets where sewers a-re to be an- friends for Christmas now, so as to
North Twelfth street_
on
Apply
bust:lege,
The marriage of Miss Minnie "Ren- amisti on
Spinach-50c bu.
stal led.
M. Fisher.
be sure you will get them. Over 5n
Augustus
Joseph
Mr.
returned
hes
der
and Mr. Charles R. Hail will take
Peas-10c qt.
-It is now time to plant fall style: prices from $1.60 up, at The
FOR RENT-Rooms wen or withplace this afternoon at 4 serelswk at from Ntiehelee. weere he has been
Rabbits-15c each.
bulbs for spring blooming. Ws bare Sun office.
out bath. 126 South 4th street, also
the inertia Central hospital. A few residing for several months.
furnished rooms. Apply 304 North
-The Ladies' Mite society of the
of the intimate friends of the couple
PADUCAFI GRAIN MARKET.
Sixth street. Old phone 1114.
First Baptist church will meet with
will witness the ceremony, "tench will ell'ILS SAVE Nll'OFI IN PENNIK.4.
Wheat- 67c bu.
FOR RENT Jan. 17
---thied floor
the Mieslonary society at the church
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Tool Cabinets;

I

$29.50
-

au lame

Raincoats

A very nice Christmas vs
present.

KEEN KUTTER GOODS

317

Broadway

tritlkJ

311
Broadway

GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
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you:: 1 TODAY'S MARKETS

Our
Pure Gum
Seamless
Hot WatertBottles

Properly Filled Glasses
004

and
Fountain Syringes

MEMORY IS MONEY
TO THE TAX PAYER

STEINFELO OPTICAL CO.

Go to Etorope Free

R. W.WALKER CO
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ECElefivs cAt7L4
No one hasjii doubt of the cause of t.czenta and all Skin
cimcases.
It is simply a case of looking through the microscope and
actually win' the cause—the tiny grains of uric .ici(t lodged
insidevtlie akin.
With the cauee so ekurly seen, the cure is onit common sense.
•
Will you tee our own good judgment' '
•
-

HOW URIC ACID CAUSES HOW LIFEPLANTREMOVES
•
ECZVIA
URIC ACID
Ruiiiau thrOugli )/wir skin are mil
i\ taco tilc grains of tee acid lodge
limes 01 tiny libied vessels - much
smaller than a hair.
in your *in (and they can always be
These blood vessels are .•1/ small
seen through a microscope), causing
that when year Wort is impure the
blood and impurities filth MOROI (V"- , pimples, 'middy complexion, eczema,
Nibly get theongls them.
• or scrofula, the common sense cure is
What is the result? The hlissl does to get rid of the uric acid.
get through. bat at leaves the impure
•
tie). the uric 4641- behind!
1.171 PLANT gets nil of the uric
sharp,
Then the Wed forces the

saii&I-like grains of uric acid through acid by dissolving it out of the akin.
the blood vessels and into the tissues and so gets rid of the cause of disease.

ot the akin Miele
Anti so from these tiny grains of
UPI PLANT is a natural tonic anti
uric acid in the skin conies the 2144mi:111e, itching and &Wetmore of Emeets. edema of uric acid. It 101 the, only
the eruptions of Scrofula, pimples, common sense remetly for all diSearieN
of the skin.
freckles and Other skin disrases.
BILGIIIMINGS OT 'URIC ACID DISEASES
rric acid brings Minbly or sallow complexion. ', ..
• $1.•/••
It is the vital poison in impure bloisl
scrofula
It brim.
constipation backache, menstrual disorders and womb and Marl

40,1

R

e

It you •saffer from eczema or any akin or blood (gluiest,.
us, your own good Judgment. Take LIFE PLANT.
Cure yourself metthe common sense way. You can get
LIES. PILAMT from your illeNsiggies.
BOONLI../T
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AND

PILDICAl. ADVIC1L FREE
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President id tile
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LIPS nANT

LIFE PLAN's COMPANY, Canton, Ohio

Foreman Bros.. Novelty Co.

ELECT1ICA1 SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.
122-124 N.rourth

ANNUAL WORK OF
CENSUS BUREAU

BRIBERY CASES

NOTICE
To Electric Light and
Power Patrons.

nature of the alternating
THEelectric
current supplying light
and power is to be changed very
shortly. This will effect all of our
customers having buzi fans and
small motors that are attached to the
same wires that supply light. If you
have either a small motor or buzz
fan we would thank you to advise us
immediately in order that we may
take the necessary steps to adapt
your machine to the changed con,• - r.ir••••

.••••11;

•'

•
.
••
ereeeeeve-

.•

Pipe Time

Phoneim 787

t.

important [Mamie of municipal (level-,
Opinent. including parks, markets
paving, sewers. police and fire departments.. baths, stehools and librarise
I HOltOUGHLY %MED IN
The director adeoratee the taking TO
PITYMBritel
of a quinquennial Ce0.6116 of agriculture.
Outlined In Report By The The report says concerning the cotton reports that It has been the earnlemacilman aud Railroad
Director at Washington. est desire of the torreau to bring its
Nem Arrested and Probe Will
Mitten' of reporting to the highest
Br Used By Mayor.
possible degree of efficiency.
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mation
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being bul- ("barge of conspiracy to defraud II,.
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during the year,
)etins and 199.tem) cotton reports of railroad out of $70,000, this time the I
pollee authorities being the promote'
the permanent census.
tors, and their euterequent release iu!
29 -Wasehington, I). C., Nov
the census The best treatmeot for indigestira $10,000 bail eaeh, the alleged cnn
Mach of the work of
eounril with the le • •,
bureau during the past year, as die- and troubles of the stomach is to nection of the
be thoroughly a:
closed in the annual report of the rest the stomach. It can be rested ery wended is to
publicly
the
puts
ventilated
Kodol
digestant.
i•rector. made public today related to by a good
Acoording to the evrdenee. said
e census of manufaotures of 194)5, stomach in shape to satisfactorily
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be
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publication
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preparattou
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stomach,
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).100 of prompt add accurate reponth
distribute Sive).
!I the cotton erop. The report formity with the National Pure Food railroad was to
to
orwe that the work cost the govern- and Drug Law. Sold by Lang Bros. Of tthis $440,000 was to go
tr-olne collo-Minion. while the r • ,
ment $1,249,045. that etim being
"And so you like to see me come der was to *aye been given to the
$2:15.667 lees than emigrate approprimuch better than tbe other young other riAlOr i!met' who acted
eted for it.
men that call on your sister'!"
agents in the deal.
tiuriuial estInnites of the popuration
"Yassir. You're the only one that
territories
of the various states arid
doesn't bang his handkerchief over
Tobacco Grower Resallse.
Ste made le the ceases in order to
the keyhole."-- Life.
Cadiz.
1()..• Nov. 29.—The Ti
etavital
the
in
e.,•ablish death rates
Crienty Tobacco association and r!
sties reports
Kennedy's
Laxative i(-entalning)I farmers' independent. organisation
Thinewn Mateo.
Honey and Tar moves the bowels. Tries county. known ss „HemIi
la 1905. thirteen states took ennui- Contains no or ides. Conforms to I
lies," bosh held meetings here e
aeons of the !emulation, the total Pure Food ant ')rug Law. Soil by i teeday. rke asseetsties spriepted t ,
0Ing 25.793,23G. Tete estimate of Lang Bros.
'following resolutions :n reference
IC census, of the population of those
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as a result afford the quickest relief want him.
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CITY TRANSFER CO

•

Now located at

Cilauber's Stable.
We are ready for all kinds of hauling.

TELEPtIONF 499

THE SMOKE HOUSE

The Paducah Light and
Power Co.
•

Subscribe for THE SUN and get the ntws
whi'e it;s new,
1111111111111111Pm
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SPECIALS
tridir- this head we offer you something
worth your time. We have gone through many
departments and found special things which we
will place on sale Friday and Saturday. Below is
only a few of the many. Come and see all.
I lot Of pretty. tient Flatinelettes, a very desirable article at
this 'season. These Flannel. ttes sell everywhere at 10e a yard.
K3A
If you come Friday or Saturday you can have them

I lot of Sea Shore Flannels, a cotton goods in plaid, (link and
light colors, suitable for dresses and many other
things. Friday and Saturday, per yard

19c

(F'iret

Floor.)

On going through our silk stock we came
across a lot of things which we do not want any
longer, so the best way to get rid of them is to cut
the price. This we have done and you will do
well to get some of the good things we offer below.

L. B. OgilVie 6 Co.
Friday and Saturday
the last sale we will have until after the holidays. We want to begin
THIStheisncw
year with a "clean" stock, so we have gone through each depart-

Kimonos
I lot Kimonos, just what yon want, made_ of heavy flan
nelettes, trimmed and well made, never *old for less
•
than 61.50, Friday and Saturday

ment very carefully and have found many things which we do not want to carry
—.over. These goods we have cut the price regardless of cost. Read every word
of our ad carefully and see isn't there something you can use. If it is not in this
ad it is at the store: so come along with the crowd Friday and Saturday.

K imona Dressing Sacques somet hi ng Hire to sl i p on in the
morning. trimmed and well made, cheap at 50e,
Friday and Saturday

ANNOUNCEMENT

98c
39c

2 piece House Dresses in dark colors. This will Save you
many a stitch, for all you have to do is to get into them. WI'
don't want them any longer, You.can have then'
Friday for
(Secooil Floor.)

89c

1 lot of linen Table Covers, fringed or hemstitched,
Friday and Saturday..
1 lot of Ladies' Jersey Vesta, medium weight. a
good 25e vest, Friday and Saturday

98c
121c

Don't forget, Remnants in every department. It's at

°Ostia's._
0
Mrs. Clark has some specials in trimmed hAtis to offer
4114.44. Sigeond floor.

your Christina: ab pitig. It is .11 hard matter to think of so many
things, so we are going to help you all we can. Our store is just cram full of pretty, useful
articles. Many new linen have been added for the holidays, so when you start on your shopping trip put OGILVIE'S at the head of your list, for you will be glad to know you can tInd
it at Ogilvie's. Watch our ads, for we will do si lot to help yon along and make shopping a
pleasure. Remember there is it great deal in where you buy a thing. You know how it feels
when a person gives you a thing and °says "This came from Ogilvie's." 'You just feel its all
0 K. Well, the person you give to will feel the same way if you buy it here.
We want to help you with

Ready-to- Wear Department
We wish to say that in our Suit Department is some very special things. If
you arc ready for a Suit, Cloak or Skirt remember Ogilvie's the place.
I lot Ladies' Short Jackets, some from last season, They were
sold up to $1003 each. Come early aril take your pick, for ....
sos;csnd Fl aor)

I lot of Black Silks, 19 to 22 inches wide, a good quality of
silk indeed, worth 69c and 75c a yard. all in one lot,
Friday and Saturday. —
1 lot of Check Silks, good shades, suitable for waists
or snits, Friday and Saturday___
1 pions! Blue Foulard Silk, 27 inch wide, a special
The quality, Friday......_
of genuine Raja $1.25 Silk, the kind that wears so well,
looks so well and sells the world over at $1.25 a yard,
mistake in price] Friday and Saturday] a yard— .
1 lot-Printed Crepe de Chene. a Friday and Saturday
special, yard
Lots of Silk Remnant. —Remember it's at Ogilvie's.

49c

49c
49c
75c

I lot
[no

(First Floor,•

GLOVES
As you know we have a itock of gloves that
you can depend on. We carry everything the
trade demands. If you want gloves and fail to
visit our department you have not done the right
thing by yourself.
Just to bring you in we will sell Friday and Saturday !Mies'
Pique Kid Gloves—all sizes—a glove you can't wear
out, one worth every cent of 11.00, for-----1 lot of White Chamey Gloves Friday ond Saturday
for.

69c
49c

Friday and Saturdays'are the days we sell Toilet Articles.
You were here last Friday or Saturday, so come tomorrow
and get some bargains.
We are agents for and sell a full line of Richard Findnot'a toilet articles—At Ogilvie's.

THE LAST
,THIS YEAR

Friday is Remnant Day i
_=---- _IF you

IT IN 121-1R. 444.7-rt'S SCr-----s

-
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REFUGEES
By A. CONAN DOYLE,
Author of

4
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CITY ENGINEER
SPLENDID FOR
'MANY WILL HAVE
PAINS
GAINS HIS POINT
OLD FOLKS
ELECTRIC SIGNS AMERICAN WOMEN FIND NEUEF
Two Overflow Outlets of New Prescription Which Anyone The Rhodes-Burtord Company
Sewer Cut Out
Can Mix At Home.
Files a Protest

The Rause of Sherlock Holmes'

1303. BY
e‘atslt &
Ertoollfrt
memeametem timeamenamemanamanaree

New
Artistic
Picture
Framing
and
Wall
Papering

The Case of Was Irene Crosby Is One
of Thousands of Cures made by Lyd.•
Plnahain'a Vegetable Llompound
How many worn, n realize that
it s ii:'t the plan of nature that woun n
should suffer at:

(Immeral council anti flawed of Public Acta Promptly on the Kitineys
and Step imeitead of Hand Hail Will Protvorks sleet Sanitary Engineer
'Shedder and Should be (Haim
tect
on North side of
John %Ivied.
a Trial by All Sufferers.
Second.

CHAPTF:R IL
a youth little over twenty years of lige,
wait the morning after the middle sleet inclining to etoutitess, NEW !WW1:It 'DISTRICT'S C(lfir RELIF:VES RHEUM
Vilcilf
icK. MUST KEEP SIDEWALks t•I I
guardsman had returned to his with a slow, pompous bearing, a wee
duties. Eight o'clock had struck turned leg and a face which was come
on the great clock of Versailles, ly enough in a masklike fashion, but
spd it was almost time for the won- which eras devoid of auy shadow of
The h4rareis of councilmen. alderChit this out and put it) some oat'
Routine besin•ess, made the tnew
tech to rise. Servants, with clothes expreutiou except perhaps of au ool.a- men and
public works mot in joint Place, for it Is valliabl, and wotth of the board cif
iitiblic works ye-In,
in-own over their arms, bustled down sional lurking gleam of imiallevous
semsnion yesterday afternoon, Mayor more then anything else In
the world day afternoon tedicus.
the passage which led to the ante- humuur. His eompaulon was a mate of
abainner. The young officer, who had forty, swarthy. ilignified and solemn. I). A. Veliter presiding, and heard the if you eshould have an Attack of
The Home Telephone colnpans was
explanations of Senitary Engineer rheumatism or bladder trouble
been looking wistfully out of the win• A. the pair faced the king
or my granted permileseon to erect- poles.
there was
joW at some courtiers who were laugh- sufficient resemblance
--at—
between the John W. Alvord. of Chleago, reflective derangement of the kidneys whatever.
Superintendant Keebler, of the
ing and chatting on the terraces, turn The prearription le simple, and can netting plant, was oodored to- subturee faces to show that they were of to hia piens for newer cliteriet No. 3.
'd sharply upon his heel and strode
One blood and to enable a stranger to The boards instructed the engineer he made up to anyone at home. The stitute 16-ineh ernes arms
for Wallaver to the white and gold door of ihe
guess that the older was moneietir, the to go *head with his teens and com- Ingredients oan be bed
Thousands of American women. how.
at every good er one on Home Teleptuabe :comroyal bedroom.
ever, have found relief from all monthly
younger brother of the king. while the plete them in detail in time to enPrescription
Phermocy
and
all
that
poles
pare
It;
used by the tee.
lie hail hardly taken his stand there other wait Lone the hinuipleiee.
o
suffering by taking Lydia E. l'inklimun'a
428 U'adway,
Ids only able the city to start on the district
before the handle was very geutly
necessary in to shake them well in a
Pertnit- to Wallerettein Bros. &xi Vegetable Compound, as it is the most
legitimate child.
al the spring. Engineer Alvord testi- bottle
turned from within, the door revolved
thorough
female regulator known to
Louis C.ark for electric signs Were
Behind the king's son and the king's
medical science'. It eures the condition ellINIIIIIIMIMX:11111111111111111111111111111MME
noiselessly upon its hinges and a man
Here It ls:F mid extract dandelion Issued
brother there entered a little group of rnates tee met of the grown at
protest
A
Rhecieefrom
the
which
causes
so much discomfort and
siki silently through the aperture, clos- notable
'
, and of offleiels whom duty had $240.o00,
one-half ounce; compound Kargoi. Burford company regarding re-atria - nibs these periods of their terrors.
ing it again behind him.
EVANSVILLE,
The maln tweet under discuesion one ounce; compound fermi
eallea to this daily ceremony. There
PAD00111111
AND
Nliss
Irene
Crosby.
of
313
of
Chariton
Cons
maresof electric germs was filed aelea
"Hush!" said be. with his finger to
CAIRO IAN*
were thegraumi mustcr of the robes. the was the ontiel. Provisions were made
Street, East Savannah, Ga., writes:
partite, three ounce-.
Ws thin, precise lips, while his whale
The traction cranfiany was
Tented
'
,
Grist lerd of' the beichaniler. the Due In preitminary sketchee
.• Lydia K PinkberneVegetabie Compound
for tir overTake a teturpoonfte after eeeh meal permission to erect a bele On Fifth
4.1.
1tu shalen•jace and high arched IIU ,Maine. a pale
yiluth clad in black flows into
is• true friend to annum. It has been of
(locorporaeld.)
brows were an entreaty and it waruhag,
Teethes and creeks. • En- and at bedtime. A few doses is said street at the entrance,
of the Palmer great benefit to me, curing me of irregular Evaairville and redoes* I
velvet, limpfbr brevity with his left
Pockets.
"The king still sleeps."
gineer
1,,
A.
painful
Vettahington
and
periods
when everything else had
opposed I. to retleve almost any ease of bladder House bar, to tering an under/ground
leg, and his little brother, the young
failed. and I gladly reoutumend it to other
The words were whispered trout one Comte de Toulouse.
tear of' them the beesuse in a. few yeare al: small re- tiouble, frequent urination, pain and feed wipe to the note! Imeement
suffering women."
to another among the group who had ineeitimate
same of NInte de aloutes- vines will be filled and houses htd:% acaidieg. weakness and backache.
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TOMORROW MORNING STARTS OUR "CUTTIN, AN' SLASHIN"

It's when our finest goods are sold for the same as the lower grades. It's when every woman in Paducah
and its vicinity has an opportunity of wearing some of our best clothes for a trifle. It's
when the hearts of many women will beat with joy and satisfaction. This sale is simply to sell
all our stock, as we do at the advancement of each season. We invite you to come in early.

We Bought

Out of Town Buyers

tht. rematning product of three large fateories in New York, and, with what
we a:risady had in our stock, makes decidedly the biggest stock of Cloaks.

We have held this

Suits. Furs. Skirts and Shirtwaists ever shown in Western Kemucky. Tata
new lot of late style goods was bought for exactly half price and that's why
this ,.ale w lit be of so much Importance to every lady in this section of the
country. This sale starts. Friday. November 30, and continues until the

be o

the 30th for your benefit, as well u the buys.-

In our Immediate midst.

We advertise this sale In time to allow you to get

In for the beginning, so as to enable you tbe pick of beet values.
Duslog this sale we do not allow,fsii fare, but will refund your fart:
one way, and will __ow you as complete a stock and as fine a lot of Suits
Cloaks, Shirts, Waists, Raincoats or Furs as any city--even the
largest --can or will show. We are 'closed Thursday. Sale starts Friday. morning.

Sift •It. IS 80:4.

Hurtle this fortunate purchase
We gathered together shoot
Skirts.

Son& ere

others are voile.

l'his coat represents our man-tailored
tight-fitting coat, in black or tan.

3401

Broadcloth,

We have them. coats 'Or Covert cloth.
or Kersey Tight-fitting

Broadcloth

Patiarna

AOITIP

coats in New York are worn more
than any other and promise to be
stronger for style during the coming

Cloth, few styles in Pan Cheviot, anti A goodly number
S!Ik Skirts.

of

Tiwee are all new

season than other cuts of coals. We
have A beautiful line anti during this
sa le the price is

spring styles and the box pleats
are different to any shown

The

prices are way liclow the regu-

$28.00 sad 530.00

lar onset and the styles are far

Farmer price

superior. Prices $5.00 to 515.00
F
.-primer prices $8.10 to $214.41.1.

WF: LAY

$s6.alo and 140 no

Thus coat we 11011/ have four Imees
longer than cut shows.

WITH .5 DEPOSIT AND HOLD F'Olt VOL

UNTO tiVI. IT, ANY GARMENT YOl' MAY

TIL AVE GET

SILK KIMONAS, TEA GOWNS, EVF:NING MENSES
ALSO IN(3.11#3) AT REDUCED PRI:1614 DARING THIS SALE.

DEsIBF: To
THF: TI%1l. H
OF EINE

EVEM ItEi:\ WHF:N

COMPLETF: A STOCK
NOTHING BENTON APPROV5L, KITHEIt IN Olt OtT OF PAM%

%KIRTM w ts sHowx.

C%H.

defy

Nrobahty

Ladies' Coals

thirty styles In

stripes, mixtures and

•.

checks.

This Is the coet that has alweye
made everybody wonder how we
rocld give them one with
stile and quality for the

This pretty coat is one niade str:ctly
low
mannish and the workmanship is su-

price we've been selling them
for It is manish. It has

perior to those of double the mosey.

a col-

lar or 0 has not, just as you

It is made of an excellent quality of

choose

every

tight-weight Kersey, in castor or tan,

had

with brown velvet collar and cuffs or

It is smart In

particular end It can

be

in the solid cotors, tan, eashyr
or blaek, as well.

Sale

price
$10.00

In black, with black velvet collar and
The left band coat In above cut, with
c.oth and lined throughout with satin,
The other germents are mad. of
shown here we have in stock, and the

braid over Wilder and partly down the bask, Is a coat made
of BroadIn black, casto or red, former price $16.510. Sale price
$1000
Kersey, and titr$3 stYles are In Peen de Sole Silk and Ve4our.
The itunabers
prices now are from $8.50 to $15.00 less than before we gave
this sate.

cuffs

This coat is selling during our

sale for $16.00.

Paciucah's Store of Style and Exclusiveness
New short Coats in tan or black, in

Coatsa Suit

box back, ..ml-fitting or tight backs.
have just come in and been added
to this stork for the big sale

CHILDRENS' COATS

SILK PETTICOATS
We Pel I

the guaranteed 161k ones and any color you could desire

This is a strong feature in Our begin-sea and we have
several hundred In
The okI prices are no more
Yea, meted into oblivion. We
have to show pretty mixtures, with or without silk hoods.
Cloth and Ker.
sey Coats. Here are the prices of our sale Friday morning:.
our store.

Also

Ow creams, white, sight Wee. pink, heliotrope and all special shades Also

115 00 Costa will be _ S 1 r.00
113.50 Costs will be.._$10.00
112.50 Coats will be_ ___S9.50

Prices on Silk Petticoats
..durfnit this ask are:

115.00 onesfor-

•

$12.50 Ones for

......

$10.00 ones for__

LADIES' COATS

_.$12.50
$10.00

_

$8.50

$9.00 ones for___-$7.50 ones for

15.00 ones for.....,....

$7.50

66.00
$4.35

There two pretty coats constitute apailk of the very beat
garments., The
style to the right is a coat made of Castor or Meek Broadcloth
and fined
throughout with satin. It is prettily braided and the pretty,
full back
give, it a becoming and stylish appearance.
The left mat Is made In Kersey, of either tan, castor, red or Neck,
and
Is a gloniously good garment for stik• and wear These costa
were
but during this sale the prices are $101.50 and $19.00.
011

$10.00 Coats will be

$7.00

$9.00 Coats will be
18.50 Coats will be_

$6.50

$6.25

$7.50 Coate will be_____
16.00 Coats will be____
$5.00 Coats will be

$4.75

-_--S3.98

$4.50 Costs will
$4.00 Coate will be -

$2.75
$2.5o

